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 OBJECTIVE:

Discuss basic factors that impact cleaning and
decontamination

Describe important selection and usage concerns
for cleaning agents (water, detergents, enzymes
and enzymatic detergents)and for lubricants.



IMPORTANT FACTS

cleaning is the first step in device

reprocessing after use.

 you can clean without sterilizing but

you can never sterilize without

cleaning.

cleaning is the cornerstones of the

sterilization process.





CLEANING

 The removal ( using with detergent and water) of both visible

and invisible soil from the surfaces, crevices, serrations, joints

and lumens of instruments, devices and equipment.



DECONTAMINATION

The use of physical or 

chemical procedure to 

remove, inactive, or destroy 

bloodborne pathogens.







HANDLING INSTRUMENT BY SCRUB NURSE

 Gross soil should be removed at the 

point of use with a disposable gauze 

pad or a cloth moistened with water

 Saline should not be used for this 

purpose because it can be corrosive 

to surgical instruments



 Instrumentation should be placed into containers, instrument pans, 

or other transportation pans so as to prevent damage to the 

instrumentation.

 To prevent sharps injuries, separate all reusable sharp instruments 

from non-sharps inside the container or basket.





 The Association for peri Operative Registered Nurses (AORN) states, “Instruments should 

be cleaned and decontaminated as soon as possible after use.” Preparation for 

decontamination should begin at the point of use.

 AORN also recommends “moistening and removing gross soil at the point of use can help 

prevent organic material and debris from drying on instruments.”



HANDLING INSTRUMENT AT SLUICE ROOM

 soiled items (especially surgical instrumentation) should be transported 

immediately to the decontamination area for processing to prevent blood, 

body fluids, and other contaminants from drying on the surfaces







DON’T USE THIS BRUSHES



IF BIOFILM DOES FORM, THIS CAN RESULT IN THE 

BIOFILM SHIELDING MICROORGANISMS FROM THE 

ROUTINE CLEANING



AFTER CLEANING INSTRUMENT

 Soaking contaminated items in an enzyme solution at the point of use is 
discouraged because the solution must be discarded before transport.

 As each item is introduced into the solution, the contamination level 
increases, as does the potential for cross-contamination of staff and the 
environment.

 The instruments are placed in an appropriate container and treated with 
an enzymatic foam or gel to surface of the contaminated items, breaking 
down soils. 

 The foam or gel will not splash or spill during transport

 All instrumentation should be placed in its original container or basket 
and should be protected from damage

 Pick-up schedules should be designed to facilitate transport as soon as 
possible after use and to avoid high-traffic areas.





SUMMARY

 to ensure the sterilization process, the instruments must first be cleaned 

correctly. 

 This process starts in the OR.

 There should be collaboration between the OR and SPD to ensure that 

devices can be effectively cleaned so the sterilization process can be 

successful. 
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